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Well Known New Hampshire In
stitution, Started in 1916, Given
Up Because of Increasing Size
of Student Body.
After
several
lengthy
meetings
during which the matter was dis
cussed and contemplated from every
angle, the joint committee of the
Faculty Committee on New Hamp
shire Day and the members of the
Student Council, voted to recom
mend to the President that New
Hampshire Day be discontinued this
year. The recommendation was pre
sented to the Administration Com
mittee who voted that the recom
mendation be approved.
The reasons
for the discontinuance
of
New
Hampshire Day are best shown in
the resolution which was adopted
by the joint committee and approved
by the administration committee, as
follow s :
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Coach Gustafson’s freshman base
ball candidates have been workingout on the diamond for the past two
weeks in preparation for their first
game with W estbrook Seminary, on
May 1. The squad is rounding up
in fine shape, but due to the in
clemency of the weather in the past
week, will probably lose about three
days of practice. From all appear
ances, a team of ability is expected
to trot out on the diamond to face
W estbrook in the opener.
Some of the most promising of
the candidates for pitcher are Evans,
Slayton, Carlysle and Hays.
The
catching staff will be represented by
Elliott, McCooey, Foy and Colum
bia. Appiani and Bowen have been
shaping up in great form as first
basemen. Celia and Hatch are out
for second, and with Ramsay and
Ferguson for shortstops and Meloon
and Hoytt aiming at third, the in
field is completed. The most prom
ising fielders are Clark, Gustafson
C., Gustafson W., Hall, Bridge, Percival, Sargent and Rogers.

“ Resolved that because of the
lack of equipment as regard tools
and dishes whereby it is becoming
more difficult to properly work and
feed the student body on New
Hampshire D ay; and because of the
fact that we must go farther afield
for projects, making the problem of
transportation more acute and m a
terially reducing
the
amount of
work accom plished; and because of
the fact that for the last two years
we have been unable to add apprec
iably to the equipment which . has
Sixteen Seniors Placed
made the tool shortage more and
in Schools for Practice
more severe; and because of the
fact that we operated at an actual
ARE U N D ER SU P E R V ISIO N
deficit last year as regards- finances ;
and because of the increasing dif
ficulty to properly organize and Education Department Follows E x 
place the student body at work as
ample of Home Economics Depart
the University grows in siz e :
ment and College of Agriculture—
It is thought advisable to recom
“ Cadets”
Required
to
Make
mend to the President and Adm inis
Detailed Report.
trative Committee that New H am p
shire Day has fulfilled its purpose
and should be
discontinued
this
This year the Education Depart
year.”
ment has done something which it
has never attempted before, in that
Began as a Real Need.
it has sent out students from the
The first New Hampshire Day
University to different high schools
was held in 1917, although it was
both in this state and in Massachu
.not voted to make it an annual
setts who are receiving practice in
affair until the third New Hampshire
teaching-. Both the H om e Economics
Day in 1919. The main project of
department and
the
College
of
this first New Hampshire Day was
Agriculture
have tried
out this
that of draining the athletic field.
scheme in preceding years and have
Funds for making such improve
discovered its worth in preparing
ments in the college grounds were
a student for the work he intends to
not then available, and a real need
do when he leaves college. The same
was felt for this and many sim
problems which the student will be
ilar improvements.
At that time
confronted with when he begins his
the student body was less than half
teaching are met with in this term’s
its present size, and it was possible
work, and by this experience he is
to make these projects very success
enabled to solve them more easily.
ful. Farmers and business men of
Sixteen “ Cadet Teachers” .
the surrounding community took a
The department has sent out s ix 
live interest in the projects and
teen of these “ cadet teachers” as
furnished teams and all kinds of
they are called by the state depart
equipment and labor for the success
ment.
They a r e : Sidney Ayres,
ful carrying out of the projects.
Dover H ig h ; Audrey Caldwell, Dur
The same kind of success attended
ham Junior H ig h ; Albert L. Coombs,
New Hampshire Day for the next
Merrimac, Mass. Junior H igh ; H ar
five or six years, and by the build
old C. French, W est Newbury, Mass.
ing of sidewalks, athletic fields,
Junior H igh ; M arjorie Groah, Dover
bleachers, and various other muchH ig h ; Anne Magwood,
Pinkerton
needed improvements, Durham and
Academ y; Marina Morrissette, N ew 
the college campus gradually grew
market H ig h ; Eva S. Partridge,
out of its former half wild and
West Newbury, Mass. H igh; Paul
muddy state and became more hab
ine Putnam, Nashua H igh ; Mary E.
itable. As this process’ of improve
Riley, Newmarket H igh;
W illiam
ment went on, accompanied by the
A. Smith, Colby Academy, New
rapid increase in the size of the
London; John P. Sullivan, Exeter
student body, the need for improve
High ; Dorothy Thurston, Portsmouth
ments requiring work of a more
H igh; J. Mildred Tinker, Haverhill,
skillful
nature
became
apparent.
Mass. H igh; Alice Tirrell, Salisbury,
Cement walks were needed to super
Mass. H igh;* Susan W alker, Dur
sede the cinder paths which had
ham Junior High.
These students
been built by the labor
of the
are, under the direction of super
students.
The building of cement
visors, teaching French, mathematics,
walks by gangs of students totally
English, Spanish, Latin, history and
inexperienced in such work was
some sciences* They were given
found to be impracticable.
The
permission to teach by the State
same difficulty was met with in
Board of Education after it had con
other
projects,
and
it
became
sulted Dr. Twente and Professor
necessary to search around to find
Wellman.
new projects which the students
could successfully accomplish in a Reports Required.
single day.
The problem of sup
In order to help the “cadets” in
plying tools for the increased num
their
work, instructions for making
ber of students became more diffi
cult every year, and last year it out lesson plans, and letters of ad
was practically impossible to organ vice have been sent out to them.
ize the activities of such a large They are required to make a de
in
number of students efficiently. For tailed report of their work
these and other reasons the com  addition to their preparation of
At the end of
mittees in charge have decided that daily lesson plans.
New Hampshire Day has outlived the term there will be a conference
of all these people, when reports
its usefulness.
and observations will be made by
Student Body Now T oo Large.
them. No definite report has been
That it has fulfilled a real need received yet from the schools, but
during its eight years o f existence Dr. Twente and Professor Wellman
is shown by the large number of plan to visit them soon, and ob
serve the work which is being done.
(Continued on page 4)

“ CADET TEACHERS”
ARE SENT OUT
BY UNIVERSITY

T E A M S E V E N L Y M ATCH E D
Warren and Metcalf Battery for
Opening Game.
Captain Camp
bell to Play Left Field. “ Eddie”
O ’Connor not in Lineup.
Lineup for Bates G am e:
M ETCALF
W ARREN
N IC O R A
LU FK IN
H AM M ERSLEY
JE N K IN S
C A M PB E LL
JE N K IN S
C LA R K

C.
P.
IB.
2B.
SS.
3B.
LF.
CF.
RF.

The New Hampshire varsity base
ball team begins the season on next
Friday, April 24, against Bates Col
lege on the Durham Playing Field.
This game was scheduled for W ed 
nesday ; however, the unexpected
snow storm caused the postponement.
The players and the coach have
been handicapped in the past week
due to the snow.
The field looks
like Alaska and one would expect
a winter carnival rather than a
ball game.
Although the players
have had but few outdoor practices
a good game is expected.
Coach
Swasey has held several practice
games in the previous week and has
managed to get together the above
combination.
A ll
of
the
above
players have had plenty of exper
ience.
The material for the ball
team is as good as in previous years
and another successful year is ex 
pected.
Coach Swasey has given “ Danny”
Metcaf the call as catcher. “ Danny”
is as dependable in baseball as he
was in basketball. He w ill well fill
the shoes of Captain Campbell, who
has been sent to Left Field. Jenk
ins and Clark are the other ou t
fielders.
These men. are new to
varsity ball and are under strong
competition.
The team is handi
capped by the loss of “ Hank” Applin,
last year’s third baseman.
“ Hank’
has just undergone an operation for
an injury he received playing varsity
football last fall and does not ex
pect to be fit to participate in base
ball this spring. “ Eddie” O’ Connor
has not sufficiently recovered from
his operation to report for practice
regularly. “ Eddie” is the mainstay
of the offensive and will fill a hole
in the batting list within a few
weeks.
The
follow ing men have been
kept on the squad :
Catchers; Metcalf, French
Pitch ers: Barnes, Warren,
Fudge,
Bruce, Cross, Drew, Shepard.
Infielders:
Nicora, Lufkin, Hammersley, Jenkins, Larson, Mickelson,
Craig, Soule.
O utfielders: O ’Connor, Capt. Camp
bell, Clark, Kelsea, Jenkins, Calla
han, and Hutchins.
The second game of the season
comes on Saturday, April 25, and
will be played
against
Norwich
University, weather permitting as in
the Friday game.
The game on
Friday will commence at four o’clock
and the Saturday game at tw o-fif
teen.
H AR O LD

CO TTO N

C A PTA IN

1926 B A S K E T B A L L

TE A M

Harold Cotton, a junior, was re
cently elected captain of next year’s
basketball team. He succeeds John
McKinley. Cotton
has
been
the
mainstay of the team for the past
two years and this year was pro
claimed one of the best forwards in
New England. He is an exception
ally good floor worker and one of
the fastest seen on the basketball
court for years. Cotton is a mem
ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternitv and of the 1926 class.
S T U D E N T TE A M
H O LDS

OF FOUR

S E R V IC E S A T

MASK AND DAGGER
PLANS INNOVATION
IN STAGE SETTING
D irector W ill Use Drapes Instead
of Flats in Coming Production of
"School of Scandal” on May 20-21
The rise of the curtain on “The
School for Scandal” at the Com
munity House on the evenings of
May 20 and 21 will disclose a new
departure in stage setting in dram
atic circles at this Institution.
In
place of the customary “ flats” , that
is, scenery painted on flat canvas
frames, the scenic effects will be
gained almost entirely by draped
curtains which will give the stage
an appearance of the Elizabethan.
This experiment is the result of dis
satisfaction on the part of the dram
atic director with present methods
which although they have adequately
served their purpose leave a great
deal to be desired from the point of
view of most efficient stage-craft. It
is also in line with recent tendencies
in
“ Little
Theatre”
experimenta
tion. As in recent Mask and Dagger
productions, Mr. V iola will have
charge of settings.
Mr. Hennessy,
the director, announces the follow 
ing changes in the c a s t:
Moses ................. Parker W ilder, ’25
Sir Peter Teazle, .Maurice W ayling ’28
Crabtree ..........Alexander Bogle, ’26
Lady Teazle, . . .Eleanor Tuttle, '26
Maria ......... Elizabeth Tibbetts, ’27
Lady Sneerwell. . Elizabeth Griffin, ’26

GOVERNOR WINANT SIGNS HILL TAX
BUI AS PASSED BY LEGISLATURE
President Hetzel Witnesses Signing of Bill Which
Provides Adequate Funds for Use of University
STU DEN TS

GIVE O V A T IO N

Important Appropriation for Extension Service Also
and Is Signed by Governor— Victory Marks Long
Fiscal Program.

FACULTY HONORS
PRES. R. D. HETZEL
Present Resolution of

MIL. ART. STUDENTS
RECEIVE TREATMENT
Plenty of Sore Arms as Officers Pre
pare for
Summer Camp— Three
Innoculations Necessary
in
As
Many Weeks.
If you happen to see a Junior or
Senior limping around the campus,
take pity on him and gently assist
him by taking his arm.
Be sure
that it is his left for he will surely
be offended if you should take his
right.
Or if you should see one of these
unfortunates going into “ D oc” G rif
fins office, with his face as white as
a sheet and with his knees execut
ing a long roll, be sure and inform
him that the needle is not quite four
inches lo n g ; it will cheer him up
considerably. The best thing for you
to do at this special moment, how
ever, would be to about face and
do a fast “ 100” .
The truth is, that the advanced
“ M il” Art students are undergoing
treatment for Typhoid and Yellow
Fever.
Through the assistance of
“ D oc” they are able to receive this
before they arrive at camp and con
sequently are avoiding the awful
experience of seeing an Army d oc
tor do his “ stuff” . Strange stories
are told of some of the young
officers who have taken this treat
ment, but for their own feelings it
would not be wise to relate any of
them.

Calendar of Events

LEE

Friday, April 24, 1925
4.00 p. m. Baseball Varsity vs. Bates

Last Sunday, April 19, a deputa
tion consisting of Salome Colby
'25, Eleanor Pray, ’25, N. H. Colby,
’27, and E. Cummings, ’28, went to
Lee to conduct the services in the
local church. In spite of the Janu
ary weather, the service was com 
paratively well attended. Mr. Cum
mings spoke on “ The Value of
Religion” and this was ably followed
by Mr. Colby on “ W hat the Church
Owes Us and What W e Owe the
Church” .
The other parts of the
service were conducted by the young
ladies.

Saturday, April 25, 1925
2.15 p. in. Baseball Varsity vs. N or 
wich
2.30 p.m. Track Varsity vs. Univer
sity of Maine.
Sunday, April 26, 1925
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass.
10.45 a. m. Community church, morn
ing worship.
7.00 p. m.
Theatre Service — Movie
“A Tale of T w o Cities” .
Wednesday, April 29, 1925
1.30 p. m. Convocation.

Passes Legislature
Fight for Definite

Governor Winant signed the M ill T ax Bill on Wednesday morning in
the presence of President Hetzel and several other staunch friends of the
University who have worked untiringly for the success of the measure in
the course of its progress through the two houses of the The New Ham p
shire legislature. The bill, which went back to the House again last week
for reconsideration, after the insertion of a technical correction by the
Senate, and was passed without comment, w ill give to the University a
sum equal to $585,000 for each year of the biennial period, based on an
assessment of one m ill taxed on every dollar of assessed valuation of
real property in the state as of April 1, 1925.
This amount w ill be
levied every year, as described in previous editions of The New H am p
shire.
It is a measure for which President Hetzel has worked unceasingly
since he took up the administration of the Institution.
The sum pro
vided will be sufficient to run the University for the next two years, in
addition to the commencement of a building program which will event
ually provide the University with a beautiful and wholly adequate phys
ical plant.
Extension Service Aided.

M AN Y SE N IO R S CO M PLE TE D
R E Q U IR E D W O R K LAST TER M
Fifteen members of the class of
1925 completed the required hours
for a degree last term and will re
ceive their degrees in June with the
other members of their class. Sev
eral of these students are still at
the University taking up advanced
or additional courses; some are en
gaged
in practice teaching,
and
others have secured positions and
are already at work.
Registrar
Henderson reports that 144 other
seniors are eligible and likely to
receive their degrees in June. Th"
seniors who completed their work
at the end of the winter term w ere;
Salome Colby, Dorothy Conant, A l 
bert Coombs, W . E. Donovan, R. B.
Farnum, Iva Floyd, Kathleen Goggin, F. R. Haubrich, F. Mann, Karl
Martin, J. O. Morton, T. E, Pascoe,
Edith Reid, Susan Walker, and
Russel Pejouhey.

TO “ P R E X Y ” A T S T A T IO N

Appreciation at Banquet
MRS

FA IR C H IL D

GUEST

Dr.
Slobin
Presents
Engrossed
Parchment Expressing Admiration
of
President’s Fellow
W orkers
for Successful Administration of
University.
In appreciation for the untiringlabor which President Hetzel has
exercised in behalf of the mill tax,
the faculty of the University gave
Pres, and Mrs. Hetzel a banquet at
the Commons on Friday evening.
Dr. Richards, as toastmaster, in
troduced Dr. Slobin, who, after a
speech expressing the appreciation
of the faculty, presented Pres. H et
zel with a parchment on which was
engrossed these w o rd s:
“ To Ralph Dorn Hetzel, President
of the University of New Hamp
shire, we, the faculty of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire desire
to express to you by this memor
ial, our hearty appreciation for
your valuable service to the cause
of higher education in our state.
“ Especially do we wish to record
our admiration for your unflag
ging loyalty to, and increasingly
successful administration of the
University.”
Mr. Janies S. ChamberMn, rep
resentative to the legislature from
Durham, next expressed his appre
ciation for the President's work.
Mr. Ralph D. Paine was introduced
to tell of the town's appreciation of
President Hetzel as a citizen. The
next speaker was the Hon. James
A. Tufts of Exeter who spoke for
the board of trustees. Each of the
speakers
commended the splendid
work of President Hetzel in behalf
of the University and higher edusation.
The President in his response
thanked the faculty for their coop
eration in helping him with his work.
The guests of honor w e re : Pres
ident and Mrs. Ralph D. Hetzel,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Tufts, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph I). Paine,
Mrs.
Fairchild,
widow o f former President Fair
child of New Hampshire College,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Chamberlin,
and Rev. and Mrs. Moses R. Lovell.
ANNUAL
BIG

SO PH O M O R E

EVENT

OF

HOP

W E E K -E N D

The Annual Sophomore Hop, one
of the big events of the Springterm, was held in the Men’s Gym
nasium on Friday night, April 17,
from eight until twelve o’clock. The
hall was decorated in the class c o l
ors, green and white, a huge canopy
of crepe paper covering the entire
floor. The music was furnished by
the Blue Serenaders.
The patrons
and patronesses w ere: President and
Mrs. Ralph D. Hetzel, Dean and
Mrs. Calvin H. Crouch, Professor
and Mrs. H. F. DePew, Captain and
Mrs. Charles Pettee, Captain and
Mrs. J. U. Ayotte. The committee
for the dance w a s : Langdon Smith,
chairman, Eleanor Atwood, Eliza
beth Tibbetts, Helen Thompson, M acLean Gill, Thomas Pitts, and Harry
Page, president of the class.

In addition to this bill, the legis
lature also passed a joint resolution
introduced by Mr. Smith, of Munroe,
which was also signed by the G ov
ernor, providing the sum of $36,000
a year for the next biennial period,
for the furtherance of County C o
operative extension work in agricul
ture and home economics.
This
money, which it is expected will be
appropriated annually will be used
by the department for the em ploy
ment of additional county agents,
home economics demonstrators and
boys’ and girls’ club agents.
Ovation to Prexy.
As The New Hampshire goes to
press, it is planned to give a dem
onstration to President Hetzel when
he returns to Durham from Concord
on Wednesday evening.
Plans are
under way for the entire student
body with the band, the cheer
leaders, banners and other symbols
of victory to meet the “ Prexy” at
the train and escort him to his
home. A similar demonstration took
place in 1923 when President Hetzel
returned with the final news that
the name of the Institution was
changed to “ The University of New
Hampshire” . At that time he rode
from the station to his home on the
miniature Tom Thumb hack, which
was pulled by a squad of varsity
men.
The text of the bill relating to
the appropriation for the Extension
Service reads :
In Furtherance of County Co-oper
ative Extension W ork in Agriculture
and Home Economics, Particularly
Relating to the
Employment
of
County Agricultural, Home Demon
stration and Boys’ and Girls’ Club
Agents.
Resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General Court
Convened:
That the sum of thirty-six thous
and dollars ($36,000.) is hereby ap
propriated for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1926, and a like sum for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927,
for the conducting of co-operative
extension work in agriculture and
home
economics
in the various
counties of the state in co-operation
with the federal department of agri
culture and the said counties and in
furtherance of the federal SmithLever act and Chapter 194 of the
Laws of 1915 and Chapter 2 of the
Laws of 1917, this sum to be ex
pended as follow s :
The amount of twelve hundred
dollars ($1,200.) shall be paid to
wards the maintenance of one or
more of the fo llo w in g : one county
agricultural agent, one county home
demonstration agent and one boys’
and girls’ club agent in each county,
supplementing the payment of six
hundred dollars ($600.) towards the
maintenance of each of such agents
from federal funds, provided that in
any given county an average of at
least eighteen hundred dollars per
agent be appropriated by the county
convention in that county for the
purposes of this act. Any balance
remaining in this appropriation, due
to the failure of county conventions
to appropriate for one or more agents
or due to lapses in appointment or
other cause, may be extended with
the approval of the governor and
council by the Director of Extension
of the University of New Hampshire
in furtherance of co-operative county
extension work.
The University of New Hampshire
shall be designated as the official
agency of the state for carrying out
the provisions of this act. The D i(Continued on page 3)
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NEW

HAMPSHIRE

DAY

GOES

The
announcement
that
New
Hampshire Day has been abandon
ed will cause a pang in the hearts
of many alumni and students. The
cry will undoubtedly go up, “ Where
is the old New Hampshire spirit?”
Many people feel that New Hamp
shire Day was rapidly becoming one
of the most valuable traditions of
the Institution. It was unquestion
ably one of the most productive
sources of favorable, and free, publiciy that the University had. The
members of our committee realized
these factors, they knew that New
Hampshire Day was a valuable in
stitution, and they approached their
task with he attitude that the day
must b e . preserved ir it was reason
ably possible to do so. In theory,
the day should still be practicable;
in actual practice, there were so
many handicaps of a . physical and
practical nature that the coinmitttee
was reluctantly forced to recommend
to the Administration
Committee
that the day be abandoned.
New Hampshire Day was insti
tuted as a self-supporting project
with the ultimate object the accom
plishment of various tasks requiring
man-power and brawn, which the
Institution at that time was unable
to pay for out of its funds. Tools
were provided for the student body,
which at that time consisted o f only
574 students, by the combined re
sources of the college service de
partment, augmented by the purchase
of tools with funds subscribed by
the alumni who said, “ If we can not
be there to do the work, we at
least can provide the tools for the
men who are there.”
Today, with
a student body of 1200, it is phys
ically impossible to provide the nec
essary shovels, wheelbarrows, hoes,
rakes, axes, and other tools which
are imperative in an undertaking of
this kind. For the last few years
it has been necessary to divide the
students up into shifts, a compara
tively small number of these shifts
or gangs, working at any one time
Then again, the task of feeding so
many persons at an out door dinner,
has become practically impossible
without the purchase of more and
more utensils. There is a question
o f whether or not it would be ad
visable to tie up the necessary
amount o f funds in the purchase of
the equipment necessary, to be used
for only one day in the year, even
if these funds Were available, which
happens to be not the case.
Last
year the committee reported a def
icit. The organization o f so many
students has not been accomplished
efficiently in recent years; the day
began to be regarded more as
holiday. The maintenance and ser
vice departments of the University
are now taking care o f many of
the routine tasks which formerly
could not be done unless the stu
dents performed them themselves
Vital, necessary, desirable projects
which can be performed by unskilled
labor without special machinery or
equipment, are difficult to find.
NOTICE

TO

SUBSCRIBERS

The New Hampshire is now
being printed at the J. B. Page
Printing Company in Dover.
The change in printers nec
essitates a complete
revision
of the mailing system and it
is possible that some
sub
scribers did not receive their
papers last week.
The cir
culation manager will appre
ciate any information regard
ing copies misdirected or miss
ing.

ON

“ G ETTIN G B Y ”

“ W ell, I’ve picked out the refer
ence with the least number of lines
and now I’ve got to go up to the
Library and look up the one with
the biggest print.”
That is a fragment of a conversa
tion we heard recently.
It is in
dicative of many similar conversa
tions and it reflects the undergraduate
attitude.
The thing is not humorous; it is
very nearly tragic. As a whole, we
are obsessed with the belief that to
get by with as little work as pos
sible is the thing to do. This atti
tude is natural enough under the
present educational system, but how
unfortunate!
No wonder the c o l
lege man is required to start almost
at the bottom when he gets a job
after graduating.
The sagacious
employer has learned th rough/ ex
perience that the average college
graduate knows next to nothing.
He is also aware that college train
ing has made this same graduate
capable of learning qu ickly; hence,
the fact that, eventually, the college
man holds the higher salaried posi
tion.
W ell then, what is all the argument
about? Just this, we think it is a
conservative estimate that the col
lege graduate is about one fifth as
well developed mentally as he might
have been, and that without strain
ing himself. Viewed in this light,
college would be a waste of time if
it were not for the unworthy w or
ship given to a degree by the
mployer.
College is almost a necessity and
the system is unlikely to be changed
in the near future. College gradu
ates are going to continue to be
spewed out on a resigned world,
educated but ignorant.
There is a
remarkable opportunity for the man
with an eye on the future to make
college give him what it should
College is the tree o f know ledge;
the fruit is there for the picking if
you can but reach high enough.
The trouble is that we are all too
lazy or too indifferent to make the
effort.
Yes, that is the undergraduate
attitude—get by with as little work
as possible. W e recognize and de
plore it, but we also yawn and agree
that there is a wonderful opport
unity for somebody— somebody else.
D. 'M cP.. ’28.'

FROM OUR MAIL BAG
AN

A PPR E C IA TIO N

One of the finest and most w orth
while courses that I have had in my
college .course was one which
I
took under Dr. Scott last fall.
I
shall never take another, because I
love him too well. I can not stay
in Babel when a spirit of patrician
noblesness is present.
Never will I forget what he said
the first day of the course, “ Students
are almost sacred to me.”
W ould
that all teachers in the world felt
the same way !
I like to meet Dr. Scott on his
way to classes in the morning. His
dignified, unhurrying walk reminds
me of an age when it wasn’t nec
essary to rush about all day long,
accomplishing nothing.
His presence on the campus is a
gentle, brooding reminder that after
all. life may be something calm
and blessed. It must be wonderfully
satisfying to come to the sunset
time of life, and glancing down the
avenue of years, know that one has
tried his best.
Many classes have come and gone,
Dr. Scott, and each one knows that
you have given of your best
We
shall always feel that you gave us
something fine and noble, different
from anything we secured elsewhere.
Perhaps because I am English I
love tradition.
Ivy covered build
ings, old towers, well worn books,
faded pictures, and old gravel paths
mean much to me.
You, Dr. Scott, have helped tradi
tion here, on a foundation firm as
our granite.
W e. who are often
thoughtless and cruel, want you to
know that we appreciate all you
have done for us—for New Hamp
shire.
Signed.
H. P. S.. ’26.
The New Hampshire will not be
issued until Friday this week be
cause of the fact that Thursday,
April 23 is a legal holiday in this
state.
A holiday for
printers—
not students.

N EW SPAPER

ISSUE.

Two Groups of Seniors

LARGER AND BETTER SUMMER SCHOOL
OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN AUGUST
Date Set Ahead to Avoid Conflict with University Summer School—
Professor Wellman, of Education Department on Faculty of Religious
School, Just Announced.

Will Inspect Factories
The tenth Annual Session of the afford instruction as well as pleas
Northern New England School of ure.
Religious Education will be held at Plan to Be Emphasized.
Realizing that directed play is a
Electricians
and
Mechanics
W ill the University of New Hampshire,
Visit Several Cities For Study of Durham, August 10-17. The school part of Christian Education much
Practical. Methods
in
Several has usually been in July but on stress is put upon the recreational
Plants. Dean Crouch and P rof account of the increasing enroll activities of the School. This is in
essor Hitchcock Head Parties.
ment it was necessary to change charge of Rev. A. C. Thomas of
the date to August and to the week New York City, who teaches the
The senior electrical and mech follow ing the close of the regular Course on “ Social and Recreational
anical engineers of the College of College Summer Session in order Leadership” , and he will coordinate
Technology left last Monday after that there might be ample Class his lectures as far as possible with
the Recreation. Mr. Thomas will be
noon on a five day instruction trip room and Dormitory space.
The Curriculum covering the most assisted by Miss Alice G. Saxton
under the leadership of Dean Crouch
and Professor Hitchcock. This trip important phases of Religious Ed ( U N H 1924) of Manchester, N. H.,
includes the inspection of various ucation includes Courses in Bible, a Director of Girls’ Clubs, and Sum
Geography,
Psychology, mer Camp Counselor who will d i
factories and plants where modern Biblical
practical engineering methods
are Methods, Missionary Education, Sto rect the Recreation for the Younger
employed, and gives the observing ry-telling, Drama and Pageantry, Teen-age Group.
Demonstration sports, tennis, base
Social
and
Recreational
student a keen insight into the close Music,
relationships between
theory and Programs, Church School Adminis ball games between faculty and
tration, W eek Day Religious In students, also between the girls
actual practice.
Daily
Vacation
Bible and boys, swimming in the beauti
Dean Crouch took the mechanical struction,
engineers to the General Electric School, Supervision and Training ful Oyster River in charge of com 
plant at Lynn on Tuesday, and after of Teachers, Modern Church Organ petent instructors and guards, pic
seeing
many
interesting
things ization for both City and Rural nic, trips to the sea-coast make up
program.
Without
there, they spent Wednesday visiting Communities, The Church and Its the afternoon
the Narragansett Electric Company W orld Service, How to Teach R elig doubt, the pleasantest get-together
and the Brown and Sharpe Factory ion, Religious Training in the Home, of the whole week is the out-ofat Providence, R. I. They will spend and others numbering thirty in all. door breakfast.
Thursday and Friday at W orcester, There will be an Older Girls’ Round All Denominations Here.
The Student body represents all
where they will go over the W o r  Table, a Boys’ Camp-fire, and a
and
Vesper Denominations, and not only the
cester Pressed Steel and the Wyman, Morning Devotional
New England States, but also New
Gordon Drop Forge Companies of Service each day.
Faculty Includes Leaders.
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
that
city.
Durham,— President Hetzel announc
The usual
high
Standard
of the Middle
W est
and
Southern
ed this morning through his exec
utive secretary, Mr. A. O. Morse, his feet, flung his arms around the Instruction will be maintained and States. The loyalty of the students
is expressed by the large percentage
that he had decided to abandon his neck of his pal, the calf, and mur the Faculty already secured, are:
campaign again si the use of to mured gently in his characteristic way. Meme Brockway, Philadelphia, Pa. of the entering class returning for
bacco on the campus. The Pres “ Shoot if you must this curly head, National Director Children’s W ork second and third year work— also
ident stated that he still believed but spare that lovely critter, Ted” . American Baptist Publication Soci by the number of alumni who come
back
to
take
the
post-graduate
the “tradition” was valuable but Mr. Roosevelt was overwhelmed and ety.
because of the apparent hostility of joyed. Thus began that friendship Elizabeth L. Hopkins, Boston, Mass. course provided for them each year.
the student body to this particular which persists to this day. By the Director Religious Education Cath The Alumni Association is headed
by a well known woman as its
piece of legislation manifested by way, General, could you give ye edral Church of St. Paul.
Dr. Earle B. Cross, Rochester, N. Y. President, Miss Martha A. Loud of
the open flaunting of his request editor something on account?
Language
and Weymouth, a successful teacher in
Tumor, Ariz. September 3, 1903. Professor Hebrew
at all times and in all places, he
Literature,
Rochester
Theological
both the fields of secular and re
Edm-nd
Bowl-r,
the
arbiter
eleganhad concluded that a “ tradition”
ligious education.
of
this
rapidly
growing Seminary.
which was supported by so few tiarum
Dr.
Clarence
W
.
Dunham,
Dorches
An anticipated attraction of this
metropolis,
departed
to-day
for
H
o
l
students, was no longer a tradi
tion. At the time that the ban lywood where he will matriculate as ter, Mass., Pastor Pilgrim Congre summer’s session will be the ob
servance of the tenth anniversary
Mr. Bowl-r gational Church.
was called off, 23 men who were a full fledged actor.
smoking on the steps of the Lib leaves us with our heartiest best Rev. Carl Benton Bare, Concord, of the founding of the school. In
sent to
all
rary, 17 engineers from the De- wishes and the sincere belief that N. H., Pastor South Congregational vitations are being
former members of the faculty and
Merritt
Hall
“ smoking
room he will not cast dishonor or scorn Church.
seven men who were enjoying a on the city of his birth. For he is Laura E. Cragin, Boston, Mass. students to participate in this, and
“ butt” under the steps of Morrill a very Joseph in the midst of temp Lesson W riter and Teacher Com every class is planning a reunion.
Four members of the faculty who
Hall, 11 Lucky Strikers who were tations and never have we heard munity Training Schools.
leaning against the porte cochere him soil his beardless lips with Annie Marie Hansen, Winter Haven, were at the first school at Dart
Children’s Division Specialist, mouth are on this year’s program,
of Thompson Hall, all the deni coarse epithets. No, never. As the Fla.
Meme Brockway,, Laura E. Cragin,
zens of the Gymnasium, and about train which bore him thitherward Southern Methodist Conference.
Mary
I.
Chamberlain,
Boston,
Mass.
Arthur
H. Merritt and Dr. Littlefield.
rounded
the
curve
he
was
seen
and
60 other students who were walk
and
Field
W orker,
Every one interested in any phase
ing in various parts of the campus heard to take his ukelele and harmon Supervisor
Sunday of Religious Education will
get
with cigarettes in their mouths, ize soulfully “ E xcelsior” . W ith him Massachusetts Universalist
inspiration and practical help from
came running to the center of the went his closest pal and companion School Ass’n.
H.
Merritt,
Dorchester, the various courses, and the happy
campus, where they tossed hats in of his solitary hours, a calf of bluest Arthur
the air, joined hands and danced Arizona bood. W e know the blood Mass. Superintendent Pilgrim Con blending of work and play, the fine
location of the University of New
around the flag pole, cheered the is blue because Ed’ s father, the el gregational Sunday School.
Prexy, the trustees, Dean Pettee, derly Ed Bowl-r, used to give us Dr. Ernest A. Miller, Manchester, Hampshire with its picturesque sur
and Sir Walter Rawleigh, who milk from the calf’s mother on ac N. H., Pastor First Methodist Church. roundings, and its proximity to the
first brought tobacco from the co l count of a little bill he owed us, and Rev. Albert C. Thomas, New York sea-coast of both New Hampshire
onies to the
English
speaking that milk was the bluest we have City, Pastor Creston Avenue Bap and Maine, all combine to make this
an ideal place for a vacation, and
peoples of Europe. It was several seen, in Arizona, or indeed, when tist Church.
hours before the wild demonstra we went to little old Chi to the Annie H. Brown, Boston, Mass. the small expense brings it within
Field Secretary Episcopal Dioceses the reach of all. The Christian at
centennial.
tion had entirely subsided.
mosphere and spirit of friendliness
But the hour grows late and other of Massachusetts.
A news item like that above would
items press for press attention. Let Margaret I. Marston, Boston, Mass. that pervade the Northern New
be very acceptable in my eyes, I
us show the latter end of our friend, Field Secretary for Adult Educa England School make it desirable
must confess, although in the final
Mass. to send young people there for
the remarkable Ed. Bowl-r, and you tion Episcopal Diocese of
analysis perhaps it makes little d if
can see for yourseves that it is no Prof. Justin O. Wellman, Durham, training and sociability.
ference : I follow the “ peerade” and
N. H., Professor of Psychology,
Further
information,
enrollment
w'orse than his beginning.
smoke anyway. But there are news
blanks, programs and other litera
Dover,-N.H., Apr. 29, 1925. Among University of New Hampshire.
items and definite types of news
recent visitors in town was Profes Charles I. Davis, Jr., Scranton, Pa., ture may be secured from the Dean,
which would appeal to me and which
sor Edm-nd Bowl-r, of the depart Organist and Choir Director, Sec Mrs. Nellie T. Hendrick, Nashua,
I would like to see in print. So I
N. H.
ment of higher mathematics in the ond Presbyterian Church.
am about to print some.
For in
University of New Hampshire in Edith K. Doten, Boston University, President Hetzel's Message.
stance, it occurs to me that a biog
the fifth ward. Dr. Bow l-r who was Pageant Writer and D irector; Teach
raphy of some one of my numerous
“ The gratifying increase in the
born quite young in Tumor, 'Arizona, er Lynn School of Religious Edu
friends, compiled from newspaper
enrollment of the Northern New
and who was a close friend of a cation.
clippings, would have definite pert
former president of the United States Susan M. Andrews, Boston, Mass. England School of Religious Edu
inence in any news sheet.
whose name Foster’s reporter was Formerly Field Secretary W om en’s cation, each year for several years,
Tumor, Ariz., May 1, 1893. Among
unable to discover, was enroute to National Association of Universalist is a splendid tribute to the type
the new arrivals on Desert Ave. are
and quality of instruction offered.
Boston, a disappointed man. When Churches.
a spotted calf of male inclinations,
questioned by the reporter as to the Edith M. Cunnings, Pittsburg, Pa., It is evident that our people feel the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt
reason for his grief the Doctor mur Recent Director Religious Educa need of moral and religious instruc
from the big time, and a young son,
mured in the well-known Bowl-r tion Prospect Ave. Baptist Church. tion and are quick to take advantage
Edm-nd, to our old friend and sub
falsetto: “ The pal that I loved stole Mabel Elsie Locker, Philadelphia, of the opportunity offered by this
scriber
(in arrears)
Ed Bowl-r.
the gal that I loved - - - - - you Pa., Leader International Council school. Now that the school has
Happy days, young E d ! May you
Religious
Education
Summer grown too large to be accommodated
know the rest from the records you’ve of
be King of the M a y !
while the University Summer School
played.”
(Observe en passant the Camps.
Tumor, Ariz., Aug. 1, 1901. Gen
Doctor's fine poetical touch. It just Rev. John M. Phillips, Manchester, is in session, it will have the camp
eral Edm-nd Bowl-r returned to
comes natural to him). The explan N. H., Pastor Franklin Street Con us practically to itself. It is hardly
day from the front, in the back of
necessary for me to say that the
ation of this Delphic utterance is gregational Church.
Manila, covered with glory, epaulets,
th is: the life-long ambition of Dr. Rev. Stoddard Lane, Manchester, University will welcome the School
and the Bow l-r freckles which he
Bowl-r has been to be crowned King N. H., Pastor First Congregational again this summer and will do all
has made so famous. The General
that it can to make the 1925 session
of the May.
This seemed within Church.
is the youngest and wisest soldier in
successful
The plans for this year
hope of attainment and the professor Dr. Milton
S.
Littlefield,
Pastor
the service and he has risen to his
was waiting for his summons when Union Evangilical Chuch, Corona, promise an excellent School with a
tremendous eminence through sheer
breadth of scope that will appeal to
a message came to him to the effect N. Y.
pluck and pull. He is an intimate
many.”
that his ancient pal, the friend whom
Others will be added to the list.
friend of President Roosevelt who
he trusted as a brother, had been
A new feature this year is the
became acquainted with the General
IN TE R S C H O L A STIC PRIZE
chosen instead. And the tears rolled
T w o-Y ear Preparatory Course for
way back in ’93 when this sheet was
'down the Doctor's svelte and classy
SP E A K IN G M EET M AY 15
the Younger Teen-age Students and
Democratic and poor. It fell out
vest as he thought of the perfidy
comprises an Introductory Course in
thus: the present President, in O ct
of the one he loved. The friend was
Bible, Methods of Teaching
and
ober of the above year, was hunt
Fifteen New Hampshire schools,
a certain calf named Miranda (a
Child Psychology, Drama and Pag representing all parts of the State,
ing on the mesa north of the town.
misnomer, we are informed) who
eantry, Missionary Education and will send delegates to Durham to
As he stopped to buckle his overshoes
was born under the same star as the
Bible Story-telling. There will be speak in the Interscholastic Prize
which he was wearing at the time
Doctor.
special Instructors for this Group. Speaking Contest on May 15 for the
in. the prevalent college fashion, he
For the classified advertising sec
saw what he thought was an elephant
offered
annually
by the
Classes are held in the m orning; medals
tion of this ideal news paper we
in a shallow coulee.
Instanter or
University of New Hampshire. This
submit the following, clipped by an the afternoons are given over to
sooner he threw his trusty Betsey
year’ s will be the thirteenth annual
admirer of Cyniquill from the B os Recreation and the evening begins
to his shoulder and fired. Luckily
contest, and the third under the
with
the
Vesper
Service,
then'
a
few
ton G lo b e :
he missed, for the elephant was noth
Classes are held among them, the personal direction of Mr. W illiam G.
1925 HU D SO N COACH
ing other than a spotted calf be
Round Table for Girls, Camp-fire Hennessy. Several new schools are
longing to the house of Bowl-r. D R IV E N 50 miles, will make it for Boys and a Special Course for entered and the contest, which will
At once the young Edm-nd who was interesting for buyer. Apply blank, Parents after which there is an hour be held as usual in the big gym,
reclining in the shade of the Sierras Newton.
of Sociability and Demonstrations. promises to be one of the best in
while his faithful cow pony (the Some people we know on this cam p A Reception to Faculty and Stud point of excellence. Among the gems
General from early youth has e s us could make it interesting for a ents, Organ Recitals, Religious Edu offered will be the hardy perennial
Gladiators
at
teemed himself some rider) cropped Hudson Coach as determined, even, cation Moving Pictures, Story-tell “ Spartacus to the
the succulent onion plant, sprang to as the one above.
ing Contests and Pageants will Capua” , and “ The Highwayman” .

Dear Cyniquill:
About three weeks ago, Heywood
Broun, in his clever syndicated co l
umn called “ It Seems to Me” , r e 
told the story of the single copy of
the London Times which was w rit
ten and printed for Lord Northcliffe
as he lay on his death bed.
The
regular edition of the paper, which
was being sold by the boys on the
street carried the headlines, “ Lord
Northcliffe Dying” , while the spec
ial copy printed for him contained
an “ official” bulletin saying that his
lordship was improving and that
every hope was held for his complete
recovery. The paper also contained
many fictitious stories announcing the
fulfillment and completion of many
plans and ideas for which Lord
Northcliffe had always worked and
fought.
He died in perfect happi
ness, fully believing that many of
his life long ambitions had been ful
filled.
Mr. Broun then went on
facetiously to write a newspaper that
he himself would like to read with
the belief that it was all true.
Now Cyniquill, I am sending you a
few items which would sound very
pleasing to me, were I lying on my
back and waiting for the last sum
mons, as
Lord
Northcliffe
was.
What do you think of them?
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BIG CROWD FOR
BOSTON BANQUET
Committee Reports Heavy
Advance Sale of
GOV.

W IN A N T

TO

Tickets
SP E A K

President Hetzel, Dr. Harvey L.
Boutwell, Lieut. Gov. Allen, of
Mass.
Among
Guests
at
Big
Alumni Get-To-Gether at Hotel
Brunswick, May 9.
Plans are rapidly maturing for
the Annual Banquet of the Boston
Club of University of New Hamp
shire Alumni to be held Saturdav
evening, May 9, at 6.30 P.M. at the
Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Mass. The.
Committee, consisting of Chris O ’
Leary, ’20, Priscilla Norris, ’20, B.
R. Callender, ’20, Dr. Philip Batcheder, ’ 18, “ ed” Hardy, ’06, Lorin Paine,
ex ’22, Dorice Elkins, ’20, H arold
Stevens, ’23, are working hard to
put the banquet across as the big
gest event ever sponsored by the
Alumni Association.
It is hoped if 150 alumni attend
the banquet that arrangements can
be made to bring a small orchestra
down from Durham to play at the
banquet. The Boston list is being
combed by telephone and personal
calls and letters this week in an en
deavor to sign everyone up for the
banquet early.
Many returns are
coming in from people whom the
committee did not expect would be
interested in the banquet.
If there
are any alumni who are not on the
Boston Club list a cordial invitation
is extended to them to be present if
they wish. “ D ick” Callender, ’20, 27
Eaton St., Winchester, Mass. is the
man in charge of the tickets and a
letter to him will bring the valued
pasteboards to
any alumnus
in
prompt order.
The price of the
tickets is $3.00 each. The banquet
w ill be informal save for the head
table.
The banquet will be broadcasted
from W .B.Z. Saturday evening, May
9, from 8.15 P.M. to 9.30 P.M. His
Excellency John G. Winant, Gov
ernor of the State of New Ham p
shire, His H onor Frank G. Allen,
Lieutenant Governor of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, Dr. Harvey
L. Boutwell, President of the Board
of Trustees of the University of
New Hampshire, and President Ralph
D. Hetzel w ill speak.

SCHENECTADY GRADS
PLAN TO ENTERTAIN
INSTRUCTION GROUP
Other Important. Business
Trans
acted at Regular April Meeting
of Eastern New York Alumni
Constitutional Revision at Next
Meeting.
At the regular April meeting of
the University of New Hampshire
Club o f Eastern New Y ork several
important items of business were
acted upon.
A. N. Otis of the entertainment
committee presented a rough draft of
a schedule to be used when the En
gineering Seniors from the Univer
sity visit Schenectady
on
their
instruction trip.
It was decided
that the committee should make a
final draft and furnish a copy to
each of the club members and
visiting engineers. A definite decis
ion was made that the
Senior
Engineers will spend two days, April
21 and 22, inspecting the General
Electric C o; will visit the Am eri
can Locom otive Co. during the morn
ing of April 23, and the Amsterdam
Steam Station of the Adirondack
Power and Light Corporation on
the afternoon o f the same day,
Each member present gave the com 
mittee the number of visitors that
he could accommodate.
A. H. French sent in a report
announcing that he had received re
plies to
letters written to Prof.
Getchell, Prof. H itchcock, and Dean
Crouch. G. E. Plaisted was assigned
to furnish information asked for by
Prof. Hitchcock.
The luncheon committee reported
that at present there will be no
change in the place of meeting for
the weekly luncheon. The club voted
to have the same committee serve
until the next meeting and instruct
ed the members of the committee to
try to find a more suitable place
for the weekly lunch. The committee
was also instructed to call up all
members
previous
to
holding
a
luncheon so that more
members
will be present.
J. H. Priest reported for the com 
mittee on constitution revision, and
presented to each club member a
copy of a new constitution, to be
read and acted upon at the next
meeting.
CH O R U SE S BY MR. M A N TO N
W IL L BE PU B L ISH E D SOON
The E. C. Schirmer Publishin
Company of Boston has accepted for
immediate publication two choruses
for men’s voices, by R. W . Manton,

J. T. CROG H AN

T A L K S AT

M E E TIN G OF BO STON CLUB
The April monthly meeting of the
Boston Club of the University of
New Hanmshire Alumni was held
Monday evening, April 6, at the Club
rooms, 339 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Mr. John T. Croghan, ’08,
gave a most interesting talk on his
work in Power Plant Engineering.
Discussing briefly the history of
power plant engineering from its very
beginning, Mr. Croghan developed
his talk to the present time methods
and experiences. He brought many
interesting photos with him which
helped to explain technicalities to
those
of
non-engineering
minds.
More than 25 menbers of the club
ere present. After the talk light
refreshments were served.

GLEE CLUB’S FIRST
TRIP OF YEAR IS
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Combined Concert and Dance at
Hampton Proves a Success— Trip
to Peterboro Is Planned for Next
Wednesday.
The first concert of the year to be
given outside of Durham by the Men’s
Glee Club was carried off very suc
cessfully last Saturday night, when
a combined concert and dance was
iven in Hampton, under the aus
pices of the Hampton Grange. The
program consisted of seven groups
of selections by the Glee Club be
sides several groups of piano solos
by Mr. Manton, director
of the
organization, and also several selec
tions by the quartet.
Those who
went on the trip w e re :
First ten ors: E. C. Berry, ’27,
J. A. Boyd, ’27, D. C. Calderwood,
27, L. F. Foote, ’25, H. W . Hawkins,
’28, R. R. Reid, ’26, R. J. Vincent,
’28, M. A. W ilm ot, ’27; second tenors :
J. W . Day, ’27, G. C. Duquenne, ’27,
G. E. Joslin, ’28, F. P. MacDonald,
’26,
E. W . MacLaren, ’28, J. WManning, ’28, C. H. Russell, ’27, J.
C. Smith, ’28, W . S. Ware, ’28,
leader; first basses: G. B. Clarke,
’25, R. H. Fisher, special, B. W.
Mclntire, '25, E. H. Seddon, ’26, P.
E. Tracy ’26; second basses: C. E.
Chase, ’25, C.’ F. Dyer, ’25, G. A.
Hammerstrom, '27, R. W . Patten, '27,
D. A. Pettee, ’25, W . I. Piper, spec
ial.
On next Wednesday night
the
club will make a trip to Peterboro.
The trip will be made by auto,
starting from here Wednesday noon
and returning Thursday noon. T h
program at Peterboro will be prac
tically the same as that given in
Hampton, with the addition of sev 
eral new pieces.

PROF. GROVES OF
B. U. ADDRESSES
JOINT Y GROUP
Says Present Generation
Is Honest But Skeptical
MANY STU D E N TS ATTEND
Professor Groves Cited Four Rel
igious Attitudes
Among
Young
People
of
Today
and
Also
Explained the Three Dominating
Fears.
“ The present generation is the
most skeptical of any generation” ,
said Professor E. R. Groves, former
dean of the Liberal Arts College
here, now of Boston University, in
an address before about 400 students
at a joint Y.M.C.A. and Y.W .C.A.
meeting last Monday evening. Then
he added, “ But this is because the
present generation is the most lion
est of any, because the people of
today demand that religion mean
something in every day life.”
The subject of Professor Groves
address was “ The Present Religious
Condition.” He said that there were
four religious attitudes : First, that
of day dreaming; second, that of
moral certainty; third, that of doubt;
and fourth, that of irreligion.
A ccording to Professor
Groves,
there are three fears that dominate
human beings. There is the fear of
nature, such as thunderstorms and
other natural phenomena, fear of
death, and fear of human nature.
In closing, Professor Groves men
tioned three kinds of leaders that
are found in the world today; first
those who are daydream ers; second
those who are dogmatists, who dog
matize in order to protect them
selves; and third, the humanists who
are in life for the service they can
render to mankind. It is this last
group which Professor Groves says
must solve the problems of the
modern world.
director of music at the University
These choruses, entitled “ The Sara
cens” , and “ The Day Grows Old"
were written in Durham prior to
the last vacation.

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS
G00DP0SITI0NS

FINAL APPEAL TO ALUMNI FOR AID IN
COMPILATION OF GRADUATES’ DIRECTORY

Cowed Apparel
fo r

For the last time, The New Hampshire prints the list o f names of the
Alumni of the Institution whose present addresses are unknown, prepar
Numerous Salesmen May
atory to sending the final lists to the printer for the new Alumni Directory
Obtain Plenty of Work which will soon be published. The greater part of the material is already
in the printer’s hands. Many of the Alumni have not yet replied to the
V A R IE D P O S S IB IL IT IE S
final check directory card which the secretary’s office sent out and so the
material which seems to be most correct from the records in the office has
Employment for College Year Or been included in the new book. If any alumnus can send any information
Kenneth W alsh
for Summer May Be Had— Plenty which will be helpful in revising the list printed belowfi he should do so
for Those W ho Have Ambition. at once and corrections will be made in the proof of the directory as it
Representative
comes back from the printer.
Probably the most varied possibil
ity for a student to earn money,
Graduates Whose Present Addresses Are Unknown
either for the college year or for the
Division
Home
Class
N ame
summer, are offered this week by
Indian Territory
1877
Adair,
Rollins,
K.
the Y.M.C.A.
Are you interested in
Manchester, N. H.
1878
souvenir knives or combs? Do your Adams, Ezra E.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Arts
1922
glasses steam? If so, help yourself Bailey, P. J.
Agri.
Harwinton, Conn.
1881
and others— keep the windows clean. Bristol, Edwin F.
Arts
Boston, Mass.
1885
Are you econom ical?
Sell “ Gas- Brooks, Paul C .
Manchester,
N. H.
1915
Arts
Clark,
B.
H.
Kuts” and make your old flivver
Agri.
Kensington, N. H.
1873
wheeze along for a few more miles. Eldridge, F. E.
Epping, N. H.
Arts
1885
W ould you like to sell candy, tire Emerson, F. J.
Arts
Franklin Falls, N. H.
1183
tubes, shoes or clothing, or probably French, Adams C.
Manchester, N. H.
1889
Arts
Bibles? Maybe a trip to Europe,. all Gillis, Linwood C.
Eng in.
Dover, N. H.
1915
Grady, J. L.
expenses paid, would interest you.
Brockton,
Mass.
Engin.
1910
Hefler,
George
B.
If you feel the tingle in your blood
to get out and do something, drop Hussey, Ruth J. FredMeats and Provisions §
Chicago, 111.
Arts
1917
erickson
into the Y.M .C.A. office and see A.
Arts
Dennisport,
Mass.
1922
F. Taggett, ’28, the new manager of Kelley, P. W .
Portsmouth, N. H.
Agri.
1907
the employment bureau. “ The early Littlefield, Ralph A.
Dover, N. H.
Forestry
1917
Long, Edward
bird catches the worm” .
Hanover,
N. H.
Arts
1882
Mason,
John
W
.
The follow ing is a list of the firms
Huseynig, Armenia
Agri.
1916
who desire salesmen for their vari Mazmanian, Misah M.
W ALK -O VER
SHOES
Engin.
Dover, N. H.
1909
McKone, F. E.
ous articles :
Agri.
Fitchburg,
Mass.
1922
Moriarty, James J.
W . H. Lyon, Souvenir knives.
Good Place to Buy Good
Hanover, N. H.
Arts
1885
Prince Novelty Corp., Novelty combs Mullins, Geo. M.
Exeter,
N.
H.
Arts
1916
W orld Acquaintance Tours, An Op Nelson, George A.
Shoes
Antrim, N. H.
Arts
1915
portunity to earn a free trip to Parker, W alter F.
Ternova, Bulgaria
1886
Ruesvsky, Belezar S.
Europe or to get a commission.
Dover, N. H.
Winchester, N. H. 426 Central Ave.,
1889
Arts
Seehar Supply Corporation, “ Anti- Scott, C. W . E.
1911
Engin.
W . Thornton, N. H.
Dim” to keep glasses from steaming* Towne, Ernest G.
Agri.
Calais, Vt.
1877
Eddy Garden Co., Salesman wanted, Wheeler, Carlos A.
— FOR—
Hanover, N. H.
Arts
1883
ampus Specialty Co., Agents for W oodward, Charles M.

DURHAM
CASH

MARKET

HUGHES

yellow slickers and chamois sport
blouses.
Style Shirt Co., Shirts.
The Birkshire Mocassin Co., M oc
assins and shoes.
Gas-Kut Corporation, Gas-Kuts to
economize on gas.
Von Keler Publishing Co., M aga
zines.
Rubberhide Co., Shoes.
The D irigold Corporation, Silver
ware, etc.
American Nature Association, M ag
azines.
School of Chautaqua, Nature M ag
azine.
Tim e” Inc., “ Tim e” Magazine.
The Bond
Press,
Monogrammed
stationery.
Dollar Stationery Printers, Stationery
Fowler Shirt Co., Shirts.
S B. Gift Co., Confectionery.
J. R. Kirkman, Novelties.
M. A. Stein Co., Men’ s Clothing.
G. S. Morton, Fuller Brushes.
Century-Plainfield Rubber Co., Tires
and Tubes.
Furman Co., Clothing. '
New Nap System, Renapping Clothing
Wallace, Inc., Shoes.
Charles L. Wade, Shoes.
The Storrs Schaefer Co.,
Men’s
Clothing.

Converse Co., Sheepskin and Cord
uroy Coats.
Ingersoll Redpoint Co.,
Ingersoll
Pencils.
Bray Screen Products, Inc., Sales
man.
C. H. Westerman Co., New indexed
Bible.
P r o g r e s s iv e
T e a ch e r
Magazine,
Salesman.
P O SIT IO N S O F F E R E D TO
M. E. AN D E. E. S T U D E N T S
On last Monday, April 20, Air.
Seeker of the Lowell Electric Light
Company interviewed senior M. E.
and E. E. students regarding posi
tions to those students upon graduat
ing. Representatives of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
plan to visit here this week to re
ceive applications for positions with
their company. Oji Monday, April
27, representatives of the W estinghouse Electric Company will inter
view the senior engineers in regard
to the same matter.

GOV. W INANT SIGNS MILL
T A X BILL
(Continued from page 1)
rector of Extension of the University
shall be administratively responsible
to the President and Board of
Trustees for the proper expenditure
of funds, under the regular Univer
sity and State audit.
The above-named sum of thirtysix thousand dollars ($36,000.) shall
be paid to the Treasurer of the U ni
versity of New Hampshire in four
installemtns of nine thousand dol
lars ($9,000.) each on the first day
of July, October, January and April
of each year.
N O TIC E

TO

SE N IO R S

The
Senior
Dance, to be
held May 1, in the
Men’s
Gymnasium,
will be
strictly
formal.
Music w ill, be fur
nished by Mazetti’s White Fleet
Orchestra,
which
is
rapidly
coming to the fore in colleg i
ate circles.
Tickets for the
dance may be obtained from
James Walker or Don Scott.

Furniture,

Two-Year Graduates
1917
1914
1902
1913
1911
1903
1915
1902

Andrew, Edwin J.
Brailsford, Albert
Brew, George R.
Chase, P. L.
Griswold, Atherton
Manning, George G.
Whalin, Robert A.
Whittier, Robert E.

S ENI OR OF F E R S
GOOD A DV I C E
TO F R E S H MA N
Dartmouth

Man’s

D iscussion

In

Criticism

Causes

Dormitory.

Eager Freshman:
“ D o you re
member the letter in the New
Hampshire a couple of weeks ago
by a Dartmouth m an?”
Sapient S en ior:
“ The one that
said that our fraternities are clan
nish, and that we are not intellect
ual?”
E. F . : “ Yes. I’ve been trying
to remember what some of the books
he mentioned were.
I hadn’t read
any of them.”
S. S. : “ I am not sure I remem
ber them all. I know one was Amy
Lowell's “ Keats” . Then another was
“Arrowsm ith” by Sinclair
Lewis.
I suppose that every one will read
it, especially since the reviews say
that it is better than “ Main Street”
or “ Babbitt.”
I don’t remember
the others just now.”
E. F . : “ Never mind.
W hat are
some of the other books you know
that people are talking about?”
S. S .: “ Mark Tw ain’s
autobihography is a book you ought to
read.
I’ve just finished it.
It is
tremendously interesting.
He has
written about incidents in his life
and in the lives of his friends just
as he happens to think of them.
The result is that he never loses
interest in what he is writing about,
and neither does the reader.
Another book you should read is
“ Orphan Island” .
Y ou ’d like it.
Y ou remember she wrote “The Idiot” .
The situation in “ Orphan Island” is
really quite nice.
A ship-load of
orphans with two very
virtuous,
m id-Victorian ladies and a none
too virtuous doctor,
is
wrecked
on an island in the south Seas.
The ladies immediately set up a
society in which they keep all the
conventionalities of the reign of the
dear queen. You can imagine how
funny it seems to the moderns who
finally rescue the aged orphans and
their descendents. The whole thing
is delicious satire.
Last winter every one was reading
“The Little French Girl” and W a l
pole’s “ Old Ladies.”
Let me think what are some of
the other new books? Oh yes, there
are two biographies : “ Seventy Years
of Life and Labor” by Gompers,
and Seitz’ s “ Life and Letters of
Pulitzer.”
Pulitzer certainly had
an interesting life.
He came over
here with a very little money and
then accumulated a fortune as a
newspaper editor.
But if you want a first class
detective story,
read
“ The Jade
God.” I miss my guess if you can
solve the mystery until the last
page.”
E. F . : “ I don’t suppose the L i
brary has any of these ?”
S. S .: “ Oh, yes, these are only
a few of the new books it has.

2-yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.
2yr. Agri.
2-yr. Agri.

Concord,
Durham,
Lowell,
Ossipee,
Hancock,
Boston,
Greenfield,
Deerfield,

Carpets,

Window

N. H.
Shades, Draperies
N. H
Mass.
V isit the
N. H.
N. H.
Mass.
N. H.
Dover, N. H.
N. H. 60 Third Street,

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Only you’d better put in a postal
COM PLETE
for the ones you want.”
E. F . : “ I didn’t know you could
MODERN FURNISHER
do that.”
AND
S. S .: “ Very simple, just ask for
a card at the desk, fill it out with
ANTIQUES
your name and address and the
“ I Aim to Satisfy”
name of the book you want, leave
it with a penny for the postage
with whoever is in charge. Then,
when your turn comes, the card 30-38 Third Street,
Dover, N. H.
will be mailed to you and the book
held until you call for it.
Wi
I’ve just
thought
of
another,
Bok’ s “ Tw ice Thirty” .
Y ou read
“The Americanization of Edward
Come to
1
Bok” ? W ell, you want to read
COLONY COVE
|
this.”
and
have
E. F . : “ Thanks, Sapient. I guess
That Satisfied Feeling
I’ll go up to the “ Lib” and put my
CH IC K E N , S T E A K AN D
name in for a couple of these.”
SH O R E D IN N E R S
A Specialty
WINNERS OF TRIALS
Reservations Made in Advance ||
COMPETE AGAINST
Telephone 21-13

E. ANTON

1 Students! Faculty! 1

MAINE UNIVERSITY
DEMOLAY
The first Tryouts for the Varsity
track team were held on last Sat
urday afternoon, on Memorial Field.
The winners o f the events repre
sent the backbone of the 1925 team,
and will compete for New Ham p
shire in the first meet against the
University of Maine next Saturday
afternoon, on Memorial Field. The
results were exceptionally good and
show that New Hampshire w ill be
represented by another strong team,
as in previous years.
The coming meet promises to be
one of the best on the schedule.
Maine is reputed to have its best
team in years and are after a win
over New Hampshire.
The entries for the meet have not
been announced as yet.
Results of the T rials:
100 yd. da sh : B row n ; Avery, 2nd;
Gunn, 3rd. Time 10 2-5 sec.
220-yd. dash:
Brow n;
M cDonald,
2nd; Gunn, 3rd. Time 23 2-5 sec.
440-vd. da sh : C oughlin; Pettee, 2nd;
Lee, 3rd. Time 52 2-5 sec.
880-yd. dash: Coughlin; Lee, 2nd;
Dickson, 3rd. Time 2 min. 8 sec.
One M ile : Littlefield; Snow 2nd;
F. Gray, 3rd. Time 4 min. 55 1-5
sec.
Tw o M ile:
Peaslee; Clark, 2nd;
Tuck, 3rd. Time 10 min. 7 3-5 sec.
120-yd. H urdles: A. Sm ith; Sleeper,
2nd. Time 18 4-5 sec.
220-yd. H u rdles: A. Sm ith; Evans
and C. Gray tie for 2nd. Time 27
4-5 sec.
H igh Jum p: Davis and J. Smith
tie d ; Langdell, 3rd. Height 5 ft.
6 in.
Broad Jump: D avis; A. Smith, 2nd;
Langdell, 3rd.
Distance 21 ft.
2 1-2 in.
Pole V ault: Betz;
George, 2nd;
Tetzlaff, 3rd. Height 9 ft. 9 in.
D iscus:
H oagland;
A. Hubbard,
2nd; L. Hubbard, 3rd.
Distance
35 ft. 7 in.
Javelin: Evans; Stearns, 2nd; H art
well, 3rd. Distance 141 ft.
H am m er:
T rom bly; Abbiatti, 2nd;
L. Hubbard, 3rd. Dist. 95 ft. 8 in.

MASONS

AN D

PIN S, B U T T O N S AN D RIN GS
of these orders may be
bought from

C. W . Harrison
Room 109

Barracks A

DR. F. J. DICKINSON
— Dentist —
458 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

OFFK
450 Central Ave. doV*

University Barber Shop
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
Ideal Bow ling Alleys
Come in and Have a Talk with Tom
W ork

Satisfactory— Service

W aldron

Telephone
St., Cor.

307-M
Central

Prompt

Avenue

BATES BARBER SHOP
Clean

—

—

Sanitary

— Gorman Block—
W e Aim

to

Please

“ O L L IE ”
PATRONIZE

L E IG H TO N ’S
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Dover, N. H.
Everything in Flowers

T H E N EW H A M PSH IRE, A P R IL 24, 1925.

R. 0. T. C. “ HIKE”
ARMY GALA DAY
BY SPECIAL TRAIN
REVEALS MUCH
Unit to Camp at
HIDDEN TALENT Military
Fort Constitution in May

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
Life is a race to see who can
Do things best and better plan
To get the most with the tools at hand;
To get out in front and lead the band.
If you should tire of striving to win,
If the pace is too hot and your courage thin,
Just imagine our Race had the Cave Man stood still!
m Then go at it again and work with a will.

to
Gastronomic Feats and

The third annual

PRIZE STUNT BY CO. F.
Langdell

and

Pickwell

Excell

Pie-Eating

Contest— C.A.C.

pany Wins

Rifle

Relay

in

Com

Contest.

LOTHROPS-FARMHAM CO.,

The R. O. T. C. voted a hol
iday on Wednesday, April 8, named
J. W . McINTIRE, Mgr.
it ‘‘ Gala Day” and proceeded to
DOVER
DURHAM
ROCHESTER
celebrate.
A very extensive pro
gram was provided which gave an
opportunity for varied talent to per
form.
There was everything from
pie eating contests and wild west
holdups to very dignified and schol
arly lectures on “ The Biggest Ques
tion of the D ay” .
The afternoon’s program
com 
menced with a riflle relay race.
The idea of the race was to p r o 
cure the parts of a service riflle
from the opposite end of the gym
and assemble it in the
shortest
time. Some of the companies suc
ceeded in assembling the rifles and
others did not get this fa r ; it was
reported that at least one company
was able to fire the assembled rifle,
thus winning the magnificent prize.
Strange to say this outfit
owed
allegiance to the C.A.C. The only
solution i s : They stole the Infant
ry’s “ stuff” . The team of the win
ning Company, F, was composed of
Burke,
Calderwood,
Abbott,
and
Ladd.
The second event was won by
—
Company B. This was an egg puff
race, and O’Leary of this company
showed considerable experience in
the art of mastication by winning
the event easily.
Langdell of Company E proved
a thorough master of organization
by winning the third event; an
equipment race.
He was, however,
closely follow ed by “ W ild B ill”
Tracy, who lost the race because of
the substitution of a rifle in his
Dealer in All Kinds of
equipment in place of his beloved
automatics.
Langdell again came to the front
in the pie eating contest. He and
Pickwick came within 1-97th of a
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H. y
second of equalling the worlds rec
ord for this course.
Event N o . 4 conclusively proved
that boxing should be given a part
in the athletic curriculum of the
'
University. From the 125 lb. class
to the unlimited every match was
exceptionally good.
Bill Hoagland,
however, took unfair advantage of
Abbiatti by lying on him all during
Experience in New York’s, Newark’s and
the affair and thus preventing his
Brooklyn’s Largest
Department
Stores.
participation in the occasion.
The last event of the day was a
Earn while you train to be an executive.
Store service linked
Company stunt.
Cleveland Sleeper
with classroom instruction.
represented Company A and due to
the absence of his partner, due to
Certificate .........................................M. S. in Retailing
illness, he wTas obliged to cancel his
Fall term opens September 17 1925.
Summer School July 7 to
performance. Instead of disappoint
August 14, 1925.
ing the asembled multitude he made
a speech. Perhaps it would be well
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further information write
to suggest here that Cleveland be
Dr. Norris A . Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New
procured as a Convocation speaker.
York City.
Discussing the biggest question of
the day, Sleeper created a deep and
lasting impression on his listeners,
and met with their heartiest ap
proval.
“ Duke” Blewett o f Company C im
personated Annie Oakley and W il
liam Tell, executing some of the
hardest shots ever made with the
.22 rifle. He was ably assisted by
Bunny Hutchins.
The
prize
winning
stunt
was
ia
staged by Company F which real
istically produced a one act drama
featuring T w o Gun Bill and his
rescue of the fair lady from the
Durham Gulch Stage.

University Dining Hall
The Eating Place You

Will Eventually Choose

REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals

CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00
Punched for the amount on the tray

Lunch Counter for Men in the Basement I

E. J. YORK

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES, COAL and GRAIN

®

I NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING 1

,

|

Good

■

m

Practice

“ H ike”

of

the

The “GLENSIDE” — a reversible collar both sides right
sides, assuring double wear.
“HALL M ARK” — semi soft, 25c Each

H

this year on May 27 to 30 inclussive. The New Reservation at Fort
Constitution, which is three miles
outside of Portsmouth, has been cho
sen as the site for the training trip.
This year, instead of sleeping in
tents, as has been the custom, bar
racks are availabe for all the men.
The Officers quarters at the Fort
will be used as quarters for the
Cadet Officers. In addition there is
a large recreation building at the
Fort which will be used for dances,
moving pictures, and other forms of
entertainment.
The Coast Artillery
Fort Stark, which are to be proof
fired by them. The powerful search
lights will provide means of night
activities.
Arrangements will
be
made for bus service between the
Fort and Portsmouth for all those
who wish to go into town.
The Regiment will leave Durham
by special train about noon, W ed
nesday, May 27, and will march to
Portsmouth. The Regiment will re
turn to Durham before noon on Saturdaw May 30.

WEATHERPROOF RAIDIO SPORT BLOUSES
For W om en and Men
Colors— Leather shade, raidio green, raidio red, and
King Blue.
Specially Priced $5.00

Am ong the most important ac
quisitions in recent years is the set
of “ Comptes Rendus” , vols. 1-171 pur
chased a few months ago and now
on the shelves.
This set will be
especially valuable for the depart
ments of botany, chemistry, physics
and other sciences.
Monday afternoon, April 6, Mr.
W illard P. Lewis, the Librarian,
spoke to the Current Events Sec
tion of the W om an’s Club of R och 
ester on “ Current Biographies of
Note” .
The books
mentioned
in
this talk were Am y Low ell’s “ Life
of John Keats” , W hite’ s “ Life of
W oodrow W ilson ” , Mark Twain’s
“Autobiography” , “ Life and Labors
of Samuel Gompers” , Seitz’ “ Life
of Joseph Pulitzer” , Bok’ s “ Tw ice
Thirty” and Barton’s “ Life of A bra
ham Lincoln” , all, with the excep
tion of the last named, recent ac
cessions of the library.
A rearrangement of the books in
the
reference
room,
in
strictly
classified order, is expected to facil
itate their use.
Some recent books of fiction re
ceived by the library, and in active
demand,
include
Lewis’
“A rrow smith” (two copies), Sabatini’s “ Car
olinian”
(tw o
copies),
W illiam s’
“ Red Mass” , W illiam son’s “ Secret
Gold” , M acaulay’s “ Orphan Island” ,
Sullivan’s “ Jade God” , Masefield’s
“ Sard
Harker” ,
and
Bacheller’s
“ Father Abraham” . Ask for a re
serve card.
Some recent books o f non-fiction
received by the Library
include
Bacon’s “ PhD.s” (poetry), Grimball’s
“ Costuming a
Play” ,
Ferguson’ s
“ M otor
Camping” , K ing’s
“ Bible
and Common Sense” , Groves’ “W h ole
some Childhood” (by the former
dean), Hornaday’ s “ Tales of Nature’s
W onderland” , M cG overn’s “ T o Lhasa
in Disguise” , Pow ys’ “ Black Laugh
ter” , and T ooker’s “ Tribulations of
an Editor” .
The reference and reading rooms
of the Library will be open on
Sunday evenings until further no
tice.

HAMPSHIRE
ABANDONED

Dover, N. H.

SP0FF0RD-ALLIS CO.
Operators of 40 Stores
Besse System

Co.,

Foster System Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Student Supplies
FOUNTAIN PENS

Books, Stationary, Gym Equipment,
Jewelry, Banners, Pillow Tops,
Mem Books, Post Cards
and Illustrated Folders
and Confectionery

LIBRARY NOTES

NEW

NEW!!
The “YORK”— Broadcloth, laundry shrunk
SEMI SOFT COLLAR
HALL MARK BRAND — 25c Each

Oratory Feature Program R.O.T.C. will be held this year on

BUY-TH E-H AT-AT

1

Get

I

Agency for Underwood Portable Typewriter

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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HABERDASHERY 57C
DESCRIPTION-LECTURES

ON

How to Dress Correctly ”
Room-Bill’s Store
T IM E — 8 A .M .

to

8 A .M . — (N o

TU ITIO N — Free

(refunded

Midnight
if

you

Classes)

!|

flunk)

PR E R E Q U ISITE — Hab, 57A, 57B, legal
proof of at least Tw o Peerades.
m

m

LADIES’

SUMMER

Stamped for a bit
# on

exquisite

of

DRESSES

hand-embroidery

new

material

CHIPMAN’ S SPECIALTY SHOP

Durham, N. H.

When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at

Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store
Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco
V isit Our W all Paper Department

DAY

(Continued from page 1)

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
projects which have been success
fully completed.
Board tracks and
bleachers have been built and kept
in good condition, a weight event
field has been completed, tennis
Hardware, Paints, Wall Paper, Sporting Goods
courts have been constructed, side
walks built, the ski jump has been
Remington Arms and Shells
greatly improved, much necessary
D O V E R , N. H.
510 C E N T R A L A V E N U E ,
Telephone 915
equipment has been added to the
swimming “ hole” at the dam, the
land was cleared for the new pond,
many improvements have been e f
For less than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines
fected in the College W o o d s ; these
Royal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monarch and portables.
and countless other projects have
------ W rite for Prices-----been successfully completed and re
main as monuments to the interest
and enthusiasm of the students in
the improvement of the University.

F. F. PAGE

CO

i nn

‘WE M EANT TO S A Y ”

u u B u Ij

Rev. Moses R. Lovell,
Pastor

PHARMACY
PUBLIC
FOR

SHORT

OR

CAR
LONG

TRIPS

Prices Reasonable.
Ted Frizzell. Theta U. House
Tel. 35-2
Farms

and

Property

Wanted

everywhere; 3% commission.
for Blank.

Smith

Farm

1407 W . York St., Phila, Pa.

Write
Agency,

In the last issue an article was
printed which stated that “Am ong
the most promising candidates a r e ;
Armond Bowles, ’26, winner of the
college championships of last fall” .
W e meant to say that “ Ralph Craig
was the winner of the college champ
ionships, inasmuch as he defeated
A. Bowles in the finals.”

COLLEGE BIBLE
W e announced last week that Miss
Mayme MacDonald, director of phys
ical education for women, would
assist in coaching the varsity tennis
MORNING WORSHIP
team. W e meant to say nothing of
the k in d ; our information was in
10.45 A. M.
correct. Miss M acDonald is unable
to coach tennis of any kind in the
University; in fact all the tennis
games of the women's department
PUBLIC AUTO
are handled by Miss King, Miss
------ A T A L L H O U R S ------M acDonald’s assistant. T o do any
Telephone Lampros Lunch, 123-W work of this kind would classify
D O V E R , N. H.
Miss MacDonad, who by the way is
one of the leading women tennis
W ILLIAM E. KING
players of the country, as a profes
sional, and would automatically bar
Man wanted as agent to Handle
her from further tournament play.
Farm Buyers this section.
W rite
Much as she would like to assist
Smith Farm Agency, 1407 W . York the team, it will be impossible for
her to do so.
St., Phila., Pa.

1 CLASSES

10.00

A. M.

TYPEWRITERS

Lowell, Mass.

Bixby Typewriter Co.

GRANT’S RESTAURANT

RECOMMENDATIONS BOARD
HELPS PLACE TEACHERS

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Good Service

—

—

No Waiting

—

—

Good Food

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS
Probably not many people have
heard of the Board of Recommend
C A PITA L, $100,000
SU R P L U S, $300,000
ations which has its headquarters
in the Education office under the
direction of Professor Wellman. The
DOVER,
N. H.
object of this board is to aid stu
dents in getting teachers’ positions. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
There are 67 students registered
Checks for Sale
there, up to the present time, who
desire positions next year. Any more
•ATwho are planning to teach next year
W. S. EDGERLY
are advised to see Professor W e ll
RUNDLETT’ S STORE
man immediately, because the sup
Grocer
erintendents of schools will visit
Fancy Groceries
the University soon in order to meet
College Supplies
New Hampshire
Durham,
applicants.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

